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Good day fellow Ulysseans 

Another month gone and much has happened in many aspects. With rallies, 

rides, day jols, breakfast runs and so forth, everyone has been rattling their own 

cages. 

I must say thank you to all the reporters and their feedback. Tremendously well 

done and I am sure the tales will be appreciated by those missing out on the 

event. 

Keep 26th October free for our annual do.  

Not much for me to say except that the stories are only written from one side of 

the defense and that the other side is still to be heard. Or is it the age old adage 

of “What happens on the rally, stays on the rally”? 

Take care and see you around. 

T 
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THE DODGE 400 –CHAPTER 14 

While everyone else seemed to be otherwise occupied this last weekend, Iron-Butt Richard, 

Martinus and Potties had a crispy ride to Queenstown. 

As usual the Queenstown gang had everything running like clockwork and lots of coffee 

and sarmies were gratefully devoured before our 9.30 start to Dordrecht to meet up with 

our “cuzzins” from Bloemfontein. 

The weather was great , hardly any wind and good roads and not too many “mobile 

robots”. 

After going through the metropolis of Indwe and on to Elliot the road got better and 

judging by the speed some of the entrants  passed  us everyone seemed happy. 

Mountain Shadows again served as a great “Pit Stop” and a great  opportunity to chat to all 

the guys and dolls from Queenstown, Bloemfontein, Port Alfred and a good turnout from 

Moto Mecca, Road Runners and Midnight. 

Nev and I did not hang around too long as we love the ride and scenery to Barkley East and 

didn’t want to wait ages for lunch. 

Dozens of bikes came past us and we were sure there were two “Blitz Bums” in there 

somewhere 

They must have been really hungry, or maybe they missed the “Pit Stop” somewhere. 

Lunch was jacked up and the food was served quick and hot and drinks seemed to mellow 

the crowd and lots of k…k praat  going on. 

The run to Aliwal, about 90 kms was calling and we buzzed off knowing that the last 40 km 

are boring but the first 50 are great. Our honourable road captain said he  used a tank of 

petrol from Barkley to Aliwal and he knows why, must be because King Rich was up there 

with him. 

Aliwal was quieter this year, still a good evening with prizes for all and really good cash 

prizes. 

Hats off to Stewart ( the birthday boy) and his great band of merry men and ladies who put 

in many hours of hard work to make it all  happen. To the sponsor of the prizes, you are 

fantastic. 

Queenstown chapter you guys rock. Thanks a million for making everyone feel special and 

to Hannes for bringing in the troops from Bloem. 

A good few hours of sleep and a Wimpy breakfast and a great ride home ended off a great 

weekend. 

Thank you Jen & Nev Potts for the feedback 
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The Dodge 400 
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---------- Forwarded message --------- 

From: Julian Middleton Admin <admin@ulyssessa.co.za> 

Date: Fri, Aug 23, 2019 at 12:13 PM 

Subject: Consequences of displaying the old SA flag 

To: Admin Ulysses SA <admin@ulyssessa.co.za> 

Hello All , 

You are probably aware of the ruling in the Equality court on the 21 st August that the ” 

Gratuitous display of the old flag constitutes hate speech , unfair discrimination and harassment in 

terms of the Equality Act “ 

We have it under good authority that if one is stopped at a road block and are seen to be 

displaying the old flag this could result in arrest and or a fine. 

Could you please pass this message onto your members . 

Many thanks 

Kind regards 

 

Julian  

National Administrator  

Tel: 0824646456 

Fax: 0865130903 

Postal address: 26 Lemoendoring Street , Weltevreden Park , Roodepoort , 1709, South Africa 

 

 

mailto:admin@ulyssessa.co.za
mailto:admin@ulyssessa.co.za
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The Tat & Steel Day Jol 

 

The 2019 Tat & Steel day jol was hosted by Steel Wings East London at their club house in Berea 

on Saturday 21st. The event started off slow at around mid-day, but after the rugby the event got 

more support as bikers started trickling in and proceedings became more lively in the afternoon. 

The music was good & loud with the DJ's keeping the biking crowd well entertained! As usual 

there were prizes handed out for best tatoos, biggest club represented, and best bikes, etc. And 

there were a couple of food stalls to keep us hungry bikers fed.  

Thanks Brandon for report and both you and Marthinus for the pics 
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PIELKOPPE BIKE CLUB RALLY - THE LAST ONE – HONDA 
 
Hi Ugly Buggers, 
Deryck and I were invited to join the Pielkoppe Bike Club Rally on the 7th and Sth 
September. We got a few friends, 6 couples including Geoff and Julie to join us. 
We left on Thursday and after our first few minutes on the road it started raining and the 
temp was 13 to 14 degrees, that was on the way from East London through King Williams 
Town, Steytlerville and onto Willowvale, arriving at 4pm we slept over at the Royal Hotel. 
There was such a great atmosphere in the pub, fire going and lots of laughter. Everyone 
went to bed early as we hit mist around Grahamstown - too much concentrationl 
The next day sunshine and warm weather and on to De Rust, OLrdtshoorn and had lunch 
at Smitsawinkel, from there we went down the Outeniqua Pass to George. ln traffic yours 
truly took the Mossel Bay turn off and the rest of them went on to the Wilderness and the 
Fairy Knowe Hotel. 
That Ieft me on the side of the road trying to phone someone to let them know where I was. 
No one answering I went across the freeway back towards the Wilderness. You can 
imagine what was said, many chirps the whole weekend. 
Friday night the party was on, good music and everyone being more or less the same age 
and a bit of the green stuff. We met Tommy a 92 year old from Somerset West who danced 
every night and could he move. 
The Hotel was next to the river which was awesome, the food was good and the bar prices 
were reasonable. OOPS! 
Saturday rnorning we got into the cars and left for the Sedgefield food and flea market, gee 
ladies that was something to see. lt was my first time there. Back at the hotel the bands 
started playing from 3pm till after 12. 
We left on Sunday and headed towards J-Bay where we were sleeping over, riding in 
temps of 39 degrees was not pleasant and I ended up with a bit of heatstroke, not nice. Left 
at 8am on Monday riding in more warm weather. 
Fun was had by all even with having all four seasons in one weekend. Hope to see more of 
you next time.  
A rally with a difference. You have to be invited to this rally by someone who has attended 
it before. 
 

Thank you Alrose for this report back 
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A SPECIAL RIDE – HOGSBACK – 15 SEPTEMBER 2019 

By The Scribe 

 The day dawned and only a few whispery clouds to be seen. Leaves on the trees barely moved, but 

move they did – enough to keep Julie at bay (or was that in bed).  

Arriving at the meeting point in Beacon Bay, the filling station had a problem which meant some could 

not refuel and so they quickly sought out other fuel stations. Marthinus lost his pillion in the process. 

What a lovely gathering it was. Dirk and Les were on their new addition (the Can Am) and the others 

included Alan, John (from Butterworth), Vernon and Rae (from Kidds Beach), Neville & Jenny, Egbert 

(no Diana), Geoff and yours truly.  

Not having read the change in plans, I was pleasantly surprised to find that the ride was to Hogsback 

and not Stutterheim as originally scheduled. Hogsback has held some special memories for me and I 

eagerly anticipated a re-acquaintance. We left on time and staggered to King William’s Town at our 

own various paces up the quiet N2 to reassemble at the Engen garage on the banks of the Buffalo 

River. Here we met up with Peter and Sue Twissell having taken a shortcut from Kidds Beach via Mount 

Coke. Some refuelled and we then headed off towards Alice. I drove the 20 kilometre stretch of road 

from King to Dimbaza (a now derelict Industrial zone created in the Ciskei era) daily for over 20 years. 

The construction of houses and shanties was amazing and felt quite built up. Passing Dimbaza on the 

left, the eerily deserted buildings showed the decay and pilfered remains over the disused years. Ntaba 

Ndoda stood steepled on the hillside and I wish I had the story accurate to tell of it’s existence. 

Debe Neck was as I remembered and the stray animals were ever present. The carefulness and 

consideration of our fellow riders who put on hazards, was appreciated by those following. The air was 

just the right temperature for driving in – about 20 degrees. Even the dusty dryness was bearable. 

Glancing at the countryside, the sandy brown grass and grey thorn trees were sad to behold – each 

telling the story of the prevailing drought. Now and again one could whiff on the air a decaying animal’s 

corpse and the circling white necked crows confirming the horrible truth. 

Looking beyond at the mountains I could not resist stopping to take a quick picture of the blue hazed 

majesty in the distance. Egbert (who had taken it upon himself to be sweep) kindly stopped to see if all 

was well. Middledrift also was the same as I remember but the trading stations appearances somewhat 

depressingly needed painting and maintenance. The maximum security prison looked bleak with no 

sign of life in the compound. The road condition up to the turn-off to Hogsback was in very good 

condition and a rider could enjoy the scenery without fear of a pothole – giving one some more time to 

watch out for stray animals such as goats, sheep and cattle. 

Arriving at the Hogsback turnoff, the leading riders awaited so that we regroup (Geoff having a quick 

puff) and so we set on the final 20 kilometres. The animals on the road were more prevalent and a 

slower pace was adjusted to. As we grew closer to the mountains, their magnificence and enormity 

rose up in front of us. Again I stopped to take a few pictures whilst waving the riders past. I had barely 

pulled away when I saw Neville Potts coming back to see if I was fine. That shows some aptitude as we 

were eleven concertina-ing projectiles with other dangers to look out for. Thank you Neville.    
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Soon the pass up the mountain was upon us and the road surface deteriated badly – becoming bumpy, 

loose and a few huge potholes. These were easily negotiated providing you were not travelling fast. 

The tunnel of trees has always held a fascination for me and the foliage was frighteningly dry. Even the 

birdlife seemed less active. The echo of the Honda V-four was music to me even with hearing aids. 

Arriving in the Hogsback village, there were a few visitors in evidence and the quaintness that is 

Hogsback has not been lost. The tarred road has broken up with deep rutted potholes. Parking under 

the tall trees proved a slight challenge as the sloping road meant you have to negotiate your 

manoeuvre carefully. 

The Happy Hogs restaurant again provided a welcome variety of breakfasts to select from and we 

placed our orders. Whilst chin wagging and catching up, it was good to hear from Sue that her leg was 

on the mend. Peter is slowly building up courage to have his worn out part replaced (that’s his hip 

Geoff). Sitting listening to all the jabber around me, I recalled my previous visits to Hogsback. I had 

undertaken numerous off-road trips setting off from King William’s Town and transversing the 

mountains and steep inclinations with waterfalls and forest, negotiating the Buffalo and Keiskamma 

rivers as well as a multitude of smaller streams and rivers, passing though the Amatola Basin and 

negotiating through tribal lands. It was some 90 km of sheer bliss.  

Other visits included a cold bike weekend away with Bobby and Helena Pickard, a church outing when 

we stayed in a house and had semi-retreat with our children as well as other times when we went for 

walks or visited their festivals held in the trees. 

After breakfast we took our leave. I went ahead after telling the others I was again going to stop 

randomly to take the odd picture with my cellular phone.  The air was cool but pleasantly so with the 

dust hanging like a parched, lost windstorm. Minimum traffic meant I could stop almost anywhere I 

wanted and, after the third stop, all the riders had overtaken me. Setting off in pursuit I soon caught up 

to find Peter waiting for me. He never got the memo and again I was touched that someone had 

noticed my absence. Thanks Pete. 

The air was warmer but pleasantly so. My thoughts were on the really drab and dreary countryside. As 

a farm boy, the sight is touching as one wonders just how the animals survive with sparse grazing and 

even less water. As much as a beautiful, lush landscape has it’s own beauty of fresh colours of greenery 

and dark brown fertile soil, so does nature also give evidence of a change in the colour schemes of 

yellow, orange and light brown sand. 

With most of us riding back together, the trip was comfortable and free of drama. In King we split up as 

some headed for Kidds Beach, one for Butterworth and the rest to East London. 

Thank you all – it was awesome to spend time with all fourteen folk.   
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NATURAL DISASTERS JUST HAPPEN 

Nobody teaches volcanoes to erupt,  

tsunamis to devastate,  

hurricanes to swirl around  

& no one teaches a man how to choose a wife.  

NATURAL DISASTERS JUST HAPPEN. 

Your husband needs rest 

Doctor: Madam, your husband needs a rest 

and peace, so here 

are some sleeping pills. 

Wife: Doc, when should I give them to him?  

Doctor: They are for you  

 Irish blonde... 

An attractive blonde from Cork , Ireland , 

arrived at the casino. She seemed a little 

intoxicated and bet twenty thousand  

dollars in a single roll of the dice. 

She said, "I hope you don't mind, but I feel 

much luckier when  

I'm completely nude." with that, she stripped 

from the neck down,  

rolled the dice and with an Irish brogue yelled, 

"Come on, baby,  

Mama needs new clothes!" 

As the dice came to a stop, she jumped up and 

down and squealed.  

"Yes! Yes! I won, I won!" She hugged each of 

the dealers, picked  

up her winnings and her clothes and quickly 

departed.The dealers stared at each other 

dumbfounded. 

 Finally, one of them asked, "What did she 

roll?" The other answered, "I don't know - I 

thought you were watching." 

    MORAL OF THE STORY 

    Not all Irish are drunks, not all blondes are 

dumb  but all men...are men! 

 

Father O'Malley rose from his bed one 

morning. It was a fine spring day in his new 

parish. He walked to the window of his 

bedroom to get a deep breath of the beautiful 

day outside.  

He then noticed there was a donkey lying 

dead in the middle of his front lawn. He 

promptly called the local police station.  

The conversation went like this: "Good 

morning. This is Sergeant Jones. How might I 

help you?" 

"And the best of the day te yerself. This is 

Father O'Malley at St.Ann's Catholic Church. 

There's a donkey lying dead in me front lawn 

and would ye be so kind as to send a couple 

o'yer lads to take care of the matter?"  

Sergeant Jones, considering himself to be 

quite a wit and recognizing the Irish accent, 

thought he would have a little fun with the 

good father, replied,"Well now Father, it was 

always my impression that you people took 

care of the last rites!" 

There was dead silence on the line for a 

moment . . . . . . ... 

Father O'Malley then replied:"Aye,' tis 

certainly true; but we are also obliged to 

notify the next of kin first, which is the reason 

for me call." 

 
For those who haven't heard, Washington State 
recently passed two laws. They legalized gay 
marriage and legalized marijuana. 
 
The fact that gay marriage and marijuana were 
legalized on the same day makes perfect Biblical 
sense. 
 
Leviticus 20:13 says: 
"If a man lies with another man they should be 
stoned." 
 
Apparently we just hadn't interpreted it correctly 
before! 
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THINK ON THESE THINGS – WITH PRAYER AND CLOSE CONSIDERATION 
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September 2019 

29th Red Apple - Kenton 

October 2019 

4-6th CLA Rally 

6th KWT SPCA Run 

11th Club nite 

12th Biketoberfest - Hams 

13th Areena Quays 

26th Ulysses annual party 

27th Manderson Stutt ride 

Check posters above or 

Whatsup for upcoming 

events 

 

 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS 
October 2019 

6th Vernon Hensburg 

18th Neville Wardle 

18th Terry Neuper 

24th Auriol Neuper 

Please notify me if any birth dates 

have been missed 

 

 

EVENTS 

 

Check your emails, Whatsup and 

gossip chains for upcoming 

events such as Toy Runs, Whats 

Up etc. 

Enjoy the times together. Life is 

short. 


